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~he last two or three decades have marked a very- remarkable growth 
in this country in the extension of opportunities for secondary- education • . 
To the rural sections, the problem of how best to provide high school ad-
vantages for the country boy and girl is a perplexing one. In _ the eff'ort to 
care for the schooling of their children. many of' these oommun1 ties have not 
been slow in establishing high schools. 
Kansas has been particularly active in the endeavor to provide 
adequate educational opportunities tor the rural youth of the state. The 
. year 1886 marked the first attempt when ·the. state legislature passed the 
County High school Law. . This provision being deem~d inadequate, the B8rnes 
High School Law of 1905 was enacted and the Township High School Law of 
1911 paved the way for the·· enactment o~ the Rural High School Law 1~ 1915. 
'l'he Rural High.School Law was the fourth attempt of the state of 
Kansas to provide free high school opportunities for all eligible pupils 
ot the state. This law in full reads,. 
"The legal elector~ residing in territory containing not less 
than sixteen (16) square miles shall have authority to form a rural h1gh .. 
school district, whose·boundaries shall have been approved by the county 
superintendent ot public instruction and by- the county commissioners of 
each county in which any part of such proposed district shall be situated, 
or by tha state superintendent ot public instru~tion in case the coUnty 
superintendent and boards ot county commissioners of two or more counties 
shall fail to agree on the approval ot the boundaries _ of the proposed dis-
2 
trict and to establish, locate and maintain therein a rural high school as 
1 
hereinafter provided., tt 
The enactment of this law started a frenzied establishment of 
rural high schools which tar surpassed the anticipations ot the tramers ot 
the law. In 1916, there were 25 township and rural high schools w1 th an 
enrolment of 376 pupils. By' 1928 the number ot' schools had increased to 
2 295 wi·th an enrolment of 18,725 pupils. In September, 1930, 316 rural 
high schools reported an enrolment of 21,211 pupils.3 
All of the 316 rural high schools reported in Kansas in September 
1930 were not created under the Rural High School Law of 1915. In 1917, 
the state legi.slatura passed the following enactment: 
"Township high' .schools heretofore established under the provisions 
ot Chapter 262 ot the Sessions Laws of l9ll oz- Chapter 278 of the Session 
Laws of 1913 shall hereafter be governed by the laws relating to rural high 
school districts."4 .Again tn 1921. a legislative enactment affected the 
Township High Schools as tollows: 
"Township high schools heretofore organized and presently estab-
lished under 'special acts ara hereby declared to be rural high schools 
and shall be hereafter governed by the laws relating to rural high school 
distncts."4 
Thus by establishment and by legislative action, the number 
of rural high schools in the state has increased from 25 in 1916 to 316 
in 1930. 
'.rhe rural high school law or 1915_has provided a type of second-
ary education tor the.rural school population that is extrel031.y' popular 




TH.E .· PBOBLEM AND DEFDUTIONS 
4 
It is the purpo·se ot thi a study to ascertain the median coats ot 
the 301 rural high schools operating in the- state of Kansas during the 
school year 1929-}.930. such median figures have value for p~poaes ot 
comparing · different programs• types ot organizations and oommuni ties tor 
one or several years. 
The - ~blem naturally lends itself' to statistical treatment 
and that method is employed throughout this study. The unit of costs used 
is the average daily attendance •. 
The general ques);iont "What are the median costs per pupil ot 
the rural high schools in Kansas?" represents the problem. 'rbe specitio 
questions listed below give the nature of the phases ot the high school 
coats studied. 
Aninrers are sought for the following questions: 
1. What is the median cost per pupil in average daily attendance 
ot-the sahool costs allocated under each of the headings: General Control, 
Instructional Service, Operation. Maintenance. New Outlays •. Debt Service, 
Pupil Transportation and Miscellaneous Expense? · 
2. Wba t is the madian cost of Current Expanses per pupil in 
average daily attendance? 
3. What is the total ioodian cost per $1000 unit of district 
assessed .va1uation? 
4. What relationship exists between school s1 ze and school 
costs? 
5 
In order to clearl:y understand the meaning of terms used in 
this problem, the definitions of all expressions which may need clarifica-
tion are given. 
The nexpense of general control" applies to all.expenses 
incurred in connection with the business o.t the district. cost of board 
records and legal services. 
"Cost of Instruction" includes the salaries ot instructors, . 
the cost of teaching supplies and tuition. 
ncost of operation" applies to the cost of janitor services, 
tuel, light, water, power and telephone. 
The "cost ot maintenance" of the school plant includes the 
cost of repair of buildings. repair and replacement of equipnent and 
insurance. 
11nt'.ler ".New Outl~ys" are classified such items as the cost 
of nRw lands and new ,.!quipment. 
lfj)ebt Service" is defined as all amounts paid as principal 
end interest on bonds and all forms of borrowed mone7 .. 
A.11 expenses encurred in transporting pupils to and from 
school are included in cost of ttpupil transportation"• 
All expenses not mentioned under the above classifications 
are listed as "Miscellaneous expanses". 
"Current Expensea"·include all expenses ot the school year less 
the amounts necessary for cost o:f" "maintenance" ot the school plant 
and the COf!it of ff.New Outlayan. 
The study of rural high school costs can be· readily justified. 
6 
earl B. Althaus, 2 ot the University of ~sas found that from 1916 to 
1928 taxes levied in counties opera ting under the ".Barnes Law" in county- · 
community high ·school districts. in high school tuition counties and in 
township and rural high schools increased 227 1 252, 1010. and 2042 per 
cent respectively. In every case · the· increase· has been large but the . 
111crease in taxes levied for township and rural high schools is almost 
beyond reason. For the s6Ilie period ot time. 1916-~9289 school taxes in 
comparison with other tax levies showed the greater increase. 
During this interval of time• state taxes increased 97 per cent, 
county t~xea 108 per cent, township taxes 66 per cent. city taxes 140 pe» 
cent and school troces 202 per c·ent. 
In accounting ·for the 202 per cant increase in school taxes, 
2 the same writer states.- "The extension and development of special high 
• s~hool pr.ovisions. however; are doubtlessly responsible for a considerable 
portion of the increase in school taxes." 
*BJ" special ·hi_gh school provi~ions 1a meant the county-community, Barnes 




'?he problem of school costs 1 s not a new one. studies of vary-
ing scopes and techniques are numerous. Charles W. Hunt3 made a study-
of the per pupil cost of secondary- education in the state of New York. 
The costs were baaed on the average daily attendance. Among his findings 
are the following statements: 
1. The state of New York has in practice no clear-cut standards 
ot costs ~or its secondary schools.This is shown by- the variability tor 
different districts and over a number of years in suoh matters as per 
pupil costs tor salar.v and other expenditures, the.amount spent in second-
ary schools compared with the expenditures for ell schools, the relation 
of salary cost to total coat tor secondary schools, and the per-capita 
costs for secon.dary schoof purposes. 
· 2. The median per pupil coats tor total current expenses were 
for 1920-21 in ftrst class cities $1751' in second class cities $130, in 
third class cities $113, .. in villages of over 4500 population $125, in 
four year union schools $143, .in three year union schools $].57, in two-
year union schools $214. in one-year union schools $204. 
3. After a secondary school has reached the size or 75 pupils 
or more, variations in per-pupil costs for current expense ere not large. 
Using only such costs as a standard, the optimum size tor a secondar;y 
school is 75 students or more. 
~.K. Loomis 5 analyzed the costs per pupil ot 99% or the small 
8 
and medium-sized high schools in Kansas in 1921-23. His work showed thvt 
in many of the small and madium.~sizad schools, the cost per pupil is (too), , ___ _,, 
high. He supports his conclusion with figures showing the average cost 
per pupil, average valuation per pupil and the average mill. levy needed to 
support the school. Many wealthy school districts with a low mill. levy 
had excessive per pupil costs. 
Emery N. Ferris6 a:tter making a survey of the rural high 
schools of New York state, says, "Home conmuni ties are assuming a financial 
burden.for the support of their local hiSll school that is excessive." 
. . 6 
Edward B. Wedel divided 'the problem of costs of public 
secondar.y education in Harvey County, Kansas, into four phases: 
l. The ability of city school districts to support the school. 
2. The effort of city school districts to support the school. 
3. The ratio between cost of instrmt1on and other current 
expenses. 
4. The subject costs per student hour. In hi a sunrnary ot 
conclusions he states; 1. There la considerable difference in the ability 
ot the city school districts ot Harvey County to support a high school, 
the smallest school being the moat able financially to support the school. 
. . 
2. There is also considerable difference in the effort that these city 
school districts put forth in maintaining a high school. The district-
which supports the largest school, puts forth the greatest effort to 
support its school. 
3. There is no positive correlation between the ability of 
the city school districts and the effort. they put forth in maintaining 
9 
their school • 
. 4. The ratio between the incidental cost is lower for the 
smaller schools. 
5. There is considerable variability from year to year of such 
coat factors as administration and supervision ot the superintendent, 
supervision of the principal, teaching and supervised study~ but this 
variation is greatest in the study hall, vacant period and current 
expense factors. 
Robert H. Pool 9 made a study or the five high schools in 
Pawnee County, Kansas. His problem was quite similar to that of Edward 
B. Wedel. Pool's conclusions may be sunmarized as follows: · 
l. '!'here is a difference in the ability of these oommuni ties 
to support the school, the school with the largest enrollment has the 
lowest financial ability to' support public education.. 
2. Marked differences in the tax levies were found; the 
largest school having the highE?st ·levy- but no school di strict seemed to 
be sev~ taxed tq suppqrt -t@r schQql. JJii. 
3. A marked tendency for the ratio between the amount paid 
teachers and other current expenses to in:!rease as the size of the school 
decreases. 
4. Considerable variation in the coat of a subject unit per 
hour was f'oW1d• 
J'ames H. Culbertson 4 traced the growth of the rural high 
schools in Kansas since 1915 in the :following phases; assessed 'Valuation, 
tax le~ in mills, the number of high school teachers employed and the 
high school enrollment. 
10 
His conclusions show that the rural high school movement has 
been one of very rapid growth, 15 rural high schools being established 
during the 1915-1916 biennium... The 1917-18 bienium saw the most rapid 
growth as the number then increased to 121. At the cli>se of the 1919-20 
:period, there were 209 rural high schools in Kansqs. 
'lb.e · aasassed valmtion of these schoQl d1 striots seems to have 
been fairly constant. Tli~"'-mdian period . , Jr 2,228,~71. Tb.ere is a veey 
-----~ 
unequal distribution o~ w~th; as it varie_s from. 262• 289 to 12,208,971. 
This necessarily means very unequal educational opportunity 1n terms o:t 
total amount of' assessed valuation back or each school. 
In each biennial period, there was an increase in the tax leVJ' 
in mills over the. preceeding ~riod. The burden of educational support 
in terms of tax levy is very .unequal, the highest levy being 25 times great-
er than the lowest. 
·'?here la a substantial increase in number ot teachers employed 
each bianiu?ll• From 1919-1920 to 1925-1926 this increase .was · 35 per cent. 
The greatest growth ot all the various phases has been in the 
enrolment. The mgd!an enrolment shows a 54 per cent increase from 




SOURCE .AND '?REATMENT OF DATA 
All figures used in this study were taken from the annual re-· e---- . ' 
ports made by the county suparintende.nt.s o., public 1natrmtion. The annual 
reports tor.the school year 1929-1930 were used as sources ot intormation. 
Data were gathered directly from the county superintendents 
annual reports bY'. the writer and transcribed on a form prepared for this 
purpose. A copy ot thia·:torm and the annual reports used are inelUded in 
the appendix. 
Insofar as possible, ror purposes ot verification all .figures 
obtained in the manner described in the .foregoing section were checked by 
reference to the .annual reports made.on Form 18-F by the rural high sohool 
principals to the state superintendent o! public instruction. 
The individual costs ot 150 rural high schools are used in.this 
study. In order to secure a sampling ot the rural high schools ot the 
state, the rnral high schools listed in the 1929-1930 Kansas Educational 
Directory were arranged in an alphabetical'order. All even numbered 
schools were used in this problem. 
Chart No. I shows the state wide distribution by counties or 
the high schools represented in this study'. 
For purposes of c0mperi son, the x-ural high-schools are 
divided into f'itteen categories on the basis ot the average dally attendance· 
ot the different schools. The categories inolude all rural high schools 
with an average daily attendance ot 1-9 to 140-149 inclusive. 
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To find .the coat ot General. Control ror A.D.A., t~e total re-
ported cost .of general control was divided by- the num.bar ot pupils 1n 
average daily attendanca ·and the quotient represented the .cost ot the 
...__, ' 
' 
partiCular school per .A..D.A. Example: cost of general control was report-
-- . ! 
ed to be 38, then ~-=:-~T-:l•5l. cost ot general control per A.D.A. 
To find the cost per 4)1000 unit or district assessed valuation the total 
cost ot the school year representin~ the cost or general control, in-
struotional service, .cost ot operation, coat ot maintenance, debt service, 
new outlays• coat ot·pup11 transportation and miscellaneous expenses was 
divided by the quotient obtained by dividing the district valuation by 
1000 •. 
Thus: '?he total cost or the school year was $9539.49; the 
assessed · valuation was $1.991:,983. 
1,991,933 ~ 1000':1992. 
** 9539.49 ~· 1992 == 4.79, the cost per $1000 unit of 
district valuation. 
When the cost of general control per pupil in average daily 
attendance had been computed .for each ~al high school reporting cost 
·.of general control, the data were arranged in tabular form according to 
Table I and appropriate statistical ·treatment applied to secure re-
presentative tacts. 
*All computations in this and similar problems are compU.ted to the nearest 
two places. 
**=Computation carried to nearest two places. 
CHA.Pr.ER v 
PRESENTATION AND INI'EBPRETATION OF DATA 
The tables end graphs in this section present a statistical 
1nter11~tation ot the data seal.ired from a study o:t the coats of the 
150 rural high schools represented. 
The tables show the range of coats ot each cost allocation, 
the distribution ot schools in average daily attendance, the median 
coat ot each classi:tication ot school size and the lllSdian coat of the 
entire distribution. · 
The graphs gf.ve a picture of the median cost ot each of the 
fifteen categories of schools together with the median cost of the 




DISTBIBUl'ION OF GENERAL CONTROL COSTS FOR 60 KANSAS RURAL HIGH 
SCHOOLS 1 1929-1930 
Number of Schools Having en A.D.A. ot 
: COST :l:l0:20:30:40:50:60:70:80:90:lOO:llO:l20:l30:140: 
• PE. ·R. ·. ·/· ; ·: •. \ /· 1·· /· ., .. /· 1·· / · /·· /·. I .. I • I . I . . . . . . ~ .  . . . . . .   
: A.D.A:9;19:29:39:49:59:69:79:89:.99:109:ll9:129:139:149: 
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5 2 1 0 ·O 
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Median ~. i.10 ± .0118 
Q3 '=- 2.085 
Q1 .25 
Q ::. .9175 
























Table No. I shows the distribution of schools accord-
ing to size in .A.D.A • ., the distribution or costs of each ot the 
fifteen categories of schools1 the .median cost ot general control 
of each elassl:tioation and the median of the total number of schools 
reporting cost ot general control. 
( . . ··; . 
!he range ot the per pupil.cost is $0.09 - $16.30 • . 
1.fb.era is no significant correlation between school. 
size in A.D • .A. and the· cost ot general control. 
Figure Bo. 1 shows the median cost 1n general control 
ot the ~itteen categories .of rural high schools and the comparison 
ot each median cost with the median cost of general control of· the 
60 cases· reporting cost of general control. 
The median cost of schools with an A.D.A. of 20-29 
is far in excess or the median of the 60 cases. 
7 
TABLE II 
mSTBIBUTION OF IHS'fRUCTION.AL SERVICE COSTS FOR 150 KANSAS RUBAL , 
HIGH SCHOOLS, l..929-1930 
School Size A.D.A. 
: Cost :l:l0:20:30:40:50:60:70:80:90:lOO:llO:l20:130:140: : 
: Per :/: /: /t /:. /; /::. /: I: /: /: I : / : I : I i I : 'l'otal: 
: .A.D.A:9:19:29:39:49:59:69:'l9:69:99:l09:ll9:l29:l39:l49: 
450-11.p :l l 




350-569:: l l 
330-349: l l 
310-229: l l 
290-309: . l l 
270-289:' 0 
250-269:1 l. 2 
230-249: a 2 4 
210-229:1 1 2 3 l 2 10 
190-209:1 g l l l 13 
170-189: 3 4 l 1 9 
150-169: 4 a 4 7 4 Zl 
130-149: 2 5 6 3 l 4 ·4 l 26 
110-129: a 5 2 3 4 2 5 4 4 l l 33 
90-109: l l 3 2 l 1 2 l 1 13 
70-09: 1 l 1 3 
50-:-69: l l 1 l 4 
Bo. Oases4 3 13 34 17 24_ 17 6 11 5 8 4 · 2 l 1 150 
320 170 150 110 117.5 llO 
Median 230 225 157.5 133.3 124 130 110 100 120 146.92 
Median= 146.92± .3221 
~ ~ 184.44 
Q.1 = 120.61 
Q, -::. 31.915 
r- ·= -.523 ,:t.04 
19 
20 
Table Ho. II shows the distribution of schools according to 
Size in A.D.A., the distribution of costs of' eaoh of the 15 categories 
of sChools, the median cost ot instructional service tor each olassitice-
tion and the median ot the total number ot schools reporting costs ot 
instructional sel"Vice. 
1'be range or the per _pupil cost is 59.'13 - 915.6'1. The 
school. with a per pupil cost of 915-67 for instructional service had~ 
A.D.A.. of' .two pupils. 
'-'he correlation ot -.523 ±...o04 indicates that the smaller rural 
high schools have the greater . cost of instructional service par pupil in 
average dai~ attendance. 
In comparison with comparable figures obtainable, the median 
cost per -pupil . of $146.92 for instructional service is exceedingly high. 
- 10 
· William E • .Andrews made a study of instructional costs in 17 high schools 
in 13 counties in· central Illinois using the A.D.A. as the unit. He 
reports an average cost ot teaching plus incidental expenses incurred by 
teaching of $52.SO per pupil. This ~igure . was found in 1915. 
. . ll 
A more recent work by F.L. Whitne7 made at Huron, South 
Dakota~ showed an average par pupil cost ot·"'1nstruction tor high schools 
ot 54.07. 
A .bulletin of the University of Xansae12con:tains this statement: 
"• • • But in the . $!1811 high schools;- the per pupil cost ot 
even poor instruction is high; in some instances aetual:ty exceeding 
$400 a 7ear." 

Figure No. 2 shows. the median cost ot instruc-
tional service ot the fifteen categories ot rural high 
schools and the comparison of each median cost with the 
median cost of instructional service ot the 150 cases re-
porting cost ot instructional service. 
The median cost ot schools with an A.D • .A. 
of 1•9, 10-19, 20-29, are excessively high above the median 
ot the 150 cases. 
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T.ABtE III · 
DIS?RIBTJTION . Ol' OP.fmATIOll OOsTS WR 146 KmSAS Rm.AL HIGH 
SCHOOLS,. 1929•1930 
' School Stze A.D.A. 
·: Cos't:l.:l0:20:30:40:50:6o:'10;80:90:lOO:llO:l20:130:140: 
: Per:/: /: /: /: l: /: /: l: /: /: I ; / : I : I ; I : Total : 
:A.D.A:9:19:29:39:49:59:69:79:89:99:109:ll9:1~9:139:149: : 







90-99.S19: l 1 
S0--89.99: 
70--790'99: 2 l 
6o-69.99: 1 l 
50-59.99: l 2 
4o-4\l.99; 1 s 4 5 
30-59.99; l 6 5 
20-29.99:1 5 4 
10-19099: 1 2 7 4 




' 3 1 a 4 3 6 2 

























No. Cases 3 .3 10 SO a> 25 17 6 11 5 8 4 2 l l 146 
46.66 19.28 22.5 
Medlen 155 45 30 32 22.5 20 22.5 22.5 20 30 15 15 25.53 
J!ediaJl:: 25.53 ± 1.1161 
'Qa ::. 3'1.80 
Qi .;_ 16.22 
Q ::r 10o?9 I 
r- -=- -.351.±- .049 
23 
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Table No. III shows the distribution ot schools according. to 
size in A.D.A., the distribution dJt costs ot each of the 15 classifications 
of schools, the median cost of operation tor such clasaif'ication and the 
median of the total number of schools reporting cost ot operation. 
'!he table reads "Th.era are three schools in the 1-9 A.D.A. 
classific.ation with the.median cost of operation of $155 per pupil in 
A.D.A. ~e median cost per pupil tor :the 146 schools is $25.53." 
The schools have a 1Vide range of per pupi~ cost of ope-ration, 
the r~nge ~ing $]..77 - $270.00.· 
The correlation of -.357± .048 between school size as measured 
by the A.D •. A •. and. cost of operation indicates that the smaller school has 
the greater cost per pupil in operation., 
The median per pupil cost ot operation. of $25.53 is high in 
comparison with the average cost par pupil of' $11.'15 f'or operation found 
by F.L •. Whitneyll in his study' of pupil unit costs in small scho~l sistems. 
·Figure No. 3 shows the median cost of operation or the 15 
categories of rural high schools and the comparison of each median cost 
with the median of the costs of operation or the l46_cases reporting. 
costs of instructional service~ 

TABLE IV 
DISTBIBUl'ION OF MAINTENANCE COSTS FOR 120 KAW'~ 
RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS. 1929-1930. 
School Size A.D.A. 
: Cost :1:10:20:30:40:50:60:'70:80:90:lOO:llO:l20:130:140: No. s 
·: Per t/:. /t /: /: /: /: /: /: /: /: J : I : I : I : I 1 ot : 






















10-14.99:1 1 6 
5--9.99: 5 5 















































No. Cases2 3ll 25 15 16 14 6 9 3 9 4 2 0 l 120 
s7.'50 u.25 e.33 lo.oo s.50 s.66 
.Median 5.50 9.50 l'l .50 io.oo e.7.5 6.25 10.50 10.50 10.26 
Table IV shows the distribution ot schools eocordins to 
size in A.D.A., the distribution or costs of each ot the ti:rteen 
classifications ot schools, the median cost ot maintenance tor eeoh 
classification· and the median ot the to tel number ot schools report-
ing cost- of maintenance. 
The range shows considerable variation in per pupil oest 
of maintenance l>Gtween the ~ohools, , the range being $0.17 ~ $96.40. 
'!'he correlation ot -· 2976 ±. .056 shows no pronounced re-
lationship between school size and cost ot ma1ntell81lce. 
Ji'igure No •. 4 shows the nsdian cost ot .maintenance tor the 
1'1fteen categories ot rural high schools and the comparison ot each 
median cost 'With the median cost ot maintenance for the 120 aohoola 




DISTRIBUl'ION OF NEW ourLAY COST FOR 120 KANSAS RURAL 
HIGH SCHOOLS., 1929-1930. 
School Size A.D.A. 
: Coat :l:l0:20:30:40:50:60:70:80:90:lOO:llO:l20:130:l40: Bo.i 
: Peti :/: ::/; l:. l: l: /: /: ./: /: /: I : I : I : I : I : ot ~ 
:A..D.A.:9:19:29:39:.49:59:69:79:89:99:l09:119:129:139:l49Ceses: 
55t59 •. 9g: l. 
50•54.99: l 1 
45-49.99: 1 
40 ... 44.go: 
35-39•99: 1 
50-34.99; l. 1 
25-29.99: 2 2 
20-24.99:· 1 2 l 
15-19.99: 1 1 l 
l.0-14.99:- 2 2 3 3 2 
5--9.99: 36 3 3 2 
0......-4.99: 115 3 7 6 





3 2 3 
1 4 2 l 




















Median 17.50 9.58 8.33 6.25 6.25 9.16 21.50 7.50 9.81 
Median==. 9.81 -±-1.3551 
Q5 -:.. 26.25 
Ql -=- 9.81 /,---
ct == a.22 
v- .: ~-t588:t_.06 
Table No. V shows tha distribution ot schools aooording 
to .size in A.D.A .. , the distribution ot costs of each ot the 
t1.fteen ·class1ticat1ons of schools, the median cost ot new 
30 
outlays for each clasaiticntion and the median ot the total ntmber 
ot schools reporting cost of maintenance. 
The range per pupil costs .for new outlays 1s $0.04 - i57.33. 
'?he correlation ot -.1588:t .oo is indicative ot little re-
lationshlp between school size 1n A.D.A. and the per pupil coat ot 
new outlays. 
'fhe median figure ot $9.Bl for new outlays compares 
favorably with the $12.10 average annual cost per .pupil attend-
. 13 ing forKa.nsas disclosed by the Bureau of Education. 
Fi~.ure No •. 5 shows the median cost ot new outlays tor 
the fifteen categories of rural high schools end a com~ri son ot 
each median with the median cost ot new outlay ot the 120 rural 
high schools reporting expandi tm-es for new outlays. 

TABLE VI 
DISTmBUl'ION OF 1lEBl' SERVICE COOT FOR 67 KANSAS RURAL HIGH 
SCEOOLS, 1929 - 1930 
-School Size, A..D • .A. 
: Cost :1:10:20:30:40:50:60:70:80:90:100:110:120:130:140: No. : 
: Par :/: I: /: /: I: /: I: I: I: I: I : I : I : I : I : ot : 
tAe.D.A.:9:19:29:39:49:59:69:79:89:19:l09:ll9:129:139:14g: Cases : 
190-ilp :• l l. a .
180-189.99: l l 
170-179.99: 1 l 1 3 
-160-169. 99: 0 
150-159.99: 0 
140-149.99: 0 
130-139.99: l .l 
120-129.99: 1 1 
110-119.99: l 1 2 
100-109.99: l · l 
90--99.99: 0 
ao-a9.99: l 1 
'10-79.99: 1 1 2 
60--59•"99: l ·1 2 
50-~59.99: 1 1 .2 
40-49.99: 1 1 2 
30-39.99: l 2 l 1 l 6 
20-29.99: l 1 l 2 5 
10--19~99: 13 l l l ? 
o---9.99: 34 2 3 5 3 2 3 3 l 29 
Bo. Cases 0 2 5 11 510 a 4 a 3 6 3 1 1 0 67 
5.00 65.00 5.oo 25.00 10.00 15.00 
Median 0 155 15.00 40.00 50.00 5.00 5.oo 5.00 0 16.43 
Hadian.:. 16.43 ±..3. 9~33 
Q5 ;:. 56.25 
Q,l 5.00 = 25.625 Q ;. 
.• 1012 ±.oOS y- ~ 
32 
Table No. VI shows the distribution ot schools according 
to size in A.D.A •• the distribution of costs ot each ot the fitteen 
classifications of schools, the median cost ot Debt Service tor eooh 
classitication and the median of the total number ot schools reporting 
cost of debt :service. : 
The range for the per pupil cost of Debt Service is 
$0.0e ~ $9~5.52. '!'he -correlation of .1012 ± .oe is not substantial 
and sho~s c:>nlY' a small relationship between the size or the school in 
A~D~A. and :·the cost per pupil for debt service • 
. . 
Figure No • . 6 shows the medians of the cost of debt 
service tor the 15 categories ot rural high schools and the com-
33 
parison ·or :each median cost w1 th the median coat ot debt service tor the 
67 cases reporting cost ·of debt service. 

TABLE VII 
DISTBIBU?ION OF PUPIL TRANSPORJ.'ATION COSTS FOR 22 KANSAS 
RUBAL HIGH SCHOOW, 1929-1930. 
School Size, A.D.A. 
': Cost :l:l0:20:30:40:50:60:70:80:90:lOO:llO:l20:130:l40: Ho. : 



















l 2 1 
21 l .. 1 




No. oases O O 1 3 6 3 4 2 l 1 o 1 o 
7.5017.50 27.50 27.50 
Median o o 57.50 17.50 30.oo 17.50 22.50 
Median~ 19.00 ±.2. 2394 
Q3 .-::::.. 28.13 
Ql ~ 11.25 
Q -- 8.44 













0 0 22 
19.00 
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Table No. VII shows the distribution ot schools according to 
size 1n A.D • .A.., the distribution ot costs ot each or the fifteen 
claas:ttications of schools,. the medi~n cost ot pupil transportation 
for each classification and the median ot the total nunber or schools 
reparting costs ot transportation. 
The range is $1.53 - $57.60. The correlation or .1206 t .14 
indicates only a small relationship between school size in .A.D.A. end 
coat per pupil ot transportation. 
The median cost ·ot tl9.00 per pupil is considerably less 
than .ihe average cost per pupil ot $32.55 tor the entire United States 
< 
reported by the Bureau of Educatton.14 ·However,· the ID9dian cost ot 
36 
$19.00 found in this study is not comparable w1 th the per pupil cost 
reporied by the Bureau of Education. The median of $19.00 is based on 
the A.D.A. of the entire school enrolment while the average cost ·or 
$32.55 is computed on the basis of pupils transported. 
For turther purposes ot comparison," the Holcomb Rural 
High s~oo115 is transporting pupils at an average annual per pupil 
cost of .35.go. This compares favorably w1 th the ei:nilar average ot 
$32.55 for the entire United States. 
16 . 
In cai1fomia the average cost per pupil per year tor 
t~nsP<>rtation amounts to $41.35.· This figure is tor high school pupils. 
Figure No. 'I shows the median cost ot pupil transportation ot 
·the 15 categories of rural high schools end a comparison ot each median 
cost with the median coat of pupil transportation of the 22 schools 
reporting cost ot pupil transportation. 

TABLE VIII 
DI&raml1rION OF MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSE COST FOR 132 KANSAS RURAL 
HIGH SCHOOLS. 1929-1930 
School Size• A.D.A. 
· : Cost:l:l0:20:30:40:50:60:70:80:90:100:110:120:130:140: No. : 
: l;t'; h l: I: I: I: /: I: /: /: I: I : I : I : I : I : ot : : l.~ .. 1~:19:29:39:49:59:69:79:89:99:169:119:129:139:149: Cases : 
9S-~~'1> :1 1 
90-94.99 l l 
85-89.99 






50-54.99 2 1 l 
45-49.99 
40 ... 44.99 
35-39.99 l l l 
30-34.99 1 3 2 
25-29.99 2 a l 
20-24.99 l 5 1 
15-19.99 1 2 3 
10-14.99 l 3 1 2 
5--9.99 4 3 6 






1 1 1 l 
1 2 
6 4 2 




























Bo. Cases l 2 11 28 15 24 16 6 11 4 7 4 1 l 1 132 
2.00 24.oo 9.16 7.5o 2.50 17.50 27.50 
Median 97.50 37.50 7.50 7.50 ll.25 17.50 2.50 7.50 9.42 
38 
3g 
'?able Jo• VIII shows the distribution ot schools aooording to 
size 1.n A.D.A. the distribution ot costs o:t each of the fifteen 
clasaitications of .schools, the median cost of miscellaneous expense 
tor. each classi :tication and the median ot the total nunber of schools 
reporting miscellaneous expense. 
The range of per pupil' c~st for miscellaneous expense la 
$0 .. 24 - 2~2.24. ' 
Th~ correlation of - .1944.t .056 indicates only : alight 
relationship between school s1 ze and per pupil cost ot mi eoellaneous 
e11pensa. 
Figure No. 8 shows the median of miscellaneous expense 
of the 15 categories of rural high schools and a comparison of 
eachmedian of miscellaneous expense with the median of the 132 casaa 
reporting miscellaneous expanse. 

TABLE NO. IX 
DISTBIBtm:ON OF CURRENT EXPENSE COSTS FOR 150 KANS.AS RURAL 
. HIGH SCHOOLS~ 1929-19~0 
School Size,. A.D.A. · 
:Oost:l:l0:20;30:40:50:60:170:SO:OO:lOO:llO:l20:130:l40: Ho. : 
: Per:/: /: /:. l: /: /: /: /: /: /: I : I : I : I : I : ot : 
:A.D.A9.:l9:29:39:49i59:69:'19:B9:99~:119:129:l39:149: Cases s 
525 • up . _. : 1 . i \\ 
500:..524. 9il: • ~ l . ~I 

























2 · l 
I 
I 
3 . l 2 \ 
3 l ' l i i . 
5·4 31 
6 5 6 1 
4 $ 5 .3 
:L. 2 2 7 





















1 1 -a 
i· l 16 
3 23 
2 2 l 1 21 
l 31 4 l 23 
l 23 2 .. 1 l l 1 21 
l ·1 2 
1 
2-
Bo. Cases 4 3 13 34 1724 1'1 6 ll 5 8 4 2 1 1 150 
. . ·517.50 235. 208.33 137.t50 150 137.50 
Median 28'1.50 . 312.50 217.50 . 175. 181.25 162.50 150 137.50 205.43 
Median ; 205.43 ±. 5.0236 
o~; ~~:: 
Q-1- -:: 4g.22 
y- ::. -.4655 .;t.04 
41 
42 
Table No. IX shows the distribution ot schools accord! · 1g to 
size in A.D.A., the distribution of costs of each of the fifteen 
class1f1cat1ons ot sc~oola, the median cost ot current expenses tor eaoh 
els ss1ficat1on and . the median of the total number of schools reporting 
. . . 
current. expense. 
'lha range of $69.93 - 1155.73 shows wide variabill ty ot 
~r pupil cost~ . ot current expense. 
t.rhe correlation of - .4655 t .04 indicates that tho smaller 
the school in average da Uy attendance. the greater is the cost pe~ pupil 
cost ot current expense. 
Two recent studies of per pupil cost of current expense have 
bean made and from these studies interesting figures have been obtained. 
6 
.The first of these studies was made ~ A.K. Loomis and published in 1923. 
Bis investigation revealed the following average per pupil 
coats . in current expense for rural hig h schools. 














When the ·median per pupil cost · ot $205.43 is canpared 111 th 
the average per pupil coats found by Loomis, the median cost found 
in this study is excessive. 
Willard s. 1!ord17 in 1927-1928 st.udied the average per pupil 
costs of" cur.rent expense · in California high schools. The resul ta or his 
study show that ln 20, high schools with varying A.D.A" of 1-49, the 
average cost par pupll tor current expense was 397.00; in 38 high schools 
with var.ring A.D.A. ot 00-99, the average cost per pupil tor current 
expanse was $295. and in 48 i:JChools w1 th vaeying A.D.A. ot 100-149, 
the average cost per pupil for current expense was $285.00. 
The median cost ot $205e43 per pupil tor the Kansoe rural 
high schools is considerably lowar ·than three figures cited tor the 
California high schools. 
Figure No. 9 shows the median cost in current expense ot 
the fittean categories ot rural high schools and the comparison ot enoh 




DIS'l'RIBUTION OF !l'OTAL COST PER $1000 mm OF ASSESSED VALUATION FOR 
150 KANSAS RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS,. 1929-1930 
School Size, A.D.A. 
-: Cost :l:l0;20:30:40:50:60:70:.ao:90:lOO:llO:l20:l30:140: Number : 
· : Per :/: /; /: I: I: I: /: I: I: I: I : I : I : I : I : ot : 
: A.D.A:9:l9:29:39:49:59:69:79:89:99:109:119:l29:l39:149: Cases 
19 ~ up .. 1 l l 3 • 
18-18.99: 1 l l 3 
17-17:.99: l l 
16-15.99: 0 
15-15.99: 0 
14-14.99: 1 1 
l~l.3.-99:. 1 l 2 
12-12.99: l 1 2 
ll-11.99: l 1 l 3 
10-10.99: 1 1 2 
9--9.99: 1 1 2 
S--8.99: l 2 1 l 5 
7-'7.99: 2 2 2 l. l 1 l l ll 
S--6.99: 1 3 2 1 3 2 1 l3 
5-5.99: 3 a 2 4 7 2 2 2 l l 32 
4-4.99: m_.o 3 8 3 4 l 1 l 33 
3--3.99: 8 5 4 3 3 3 .; l l l 23 
2--2.99:3 1 1 1 l 2 l 10 
1--1.991 1 l 2 
·.o-.99:1 l 2 
No •. Casea 43133417241'1 6 ll 5 S 4 2 1 l 150 
e.50 s.oo 4.75 4.00 s.76 e.oo s.so 
i.tadian 2.00 5.16 5.25 6.36 s.oo 7.oo a.oo 4.50 5.16 
_Median.::. 5.16-t..1424 
Q3 = s.01 
Q.1 -:: 4.02 
Q 1.395 
v :.. .l55l .!. .053 
45 
46 
Table X shows the median par pupil cost per ilOOO unit ot 
assessed valuation, the median cost of each ot the fitteen claesi ticationa 
of schools and the median per pupil cost per ~1000 unit tor the total number 
of high schools. .. 
'-'he range of per pupil cost per thousand dollar; unit 1s 
$0.76 .... *27.27. 
'Ele correlation of .1551 ± .053 shows no significant relation-
ship between ·the cost of the rural high ·schools per pupil in A.D.A. and 
the cost par $1000 unit ot district assessed valuation. 
J'igure No. 10 shows the median of the costs per A. D. A. for 
dach $1000 unit of district valuation for each of tho 15 categories of 
rural high schools and a comparison of the median of each category- with 
the median cost pt;>r $1000 unit of district valuation for the 150 rural 
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1'lte cost of .the rural bigh schools may be summarized by 
showing the disposition of the tax ·dollar on the basis of the median costs. 
Figure No. llshows th,e median tax dollar. 
Each dollar spent by the rural high schools, is distributed 
as follows: 
General Control - - - - - - - - - - - - -.0046 
Instructional Santee - ·- - - - - - - - -.6161 
·cost ot Operation - - - - - - - - - - - -.1071 
Cost or .Maintenance - - - - - - - - - - -.0430 
New Outlays·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .0411 
Debt Service - -·-- - - - - - - - - - - .0689 
Pupil Transportation - - - - - - - - - - .0797 
Miscellaneous Expense- • - - - - - - - - .0395 
Total- - - - --- - - - - - 1.0000 
It ls interesting to cheok the median percentage distribu-
tion of expenditures made by the Kansas eurai high schools and the standard 
. 18 
set up by Udegratf for cities of 30 1000 or over.· '11he comparisons follow: 
Updegraff's Kansas R.H.s. Dittarenoe trom 
standard 1929-30 Standard 
General Control 3.45% .46% 2.99% 
Instructional Service 74.50% 61.61% 12.89% 
Operation ot Plant 12.15% l0.71% 1.44% 
Maintenance 7.2'lifo 4.30% 2.93% 
In eaoh item ot comparison the peraent o..r money expended 
by the rural hi&h school is lesa. However. it must be remanbered that 
Updegraff set up his standard after. studying the expenditures ot the 
50 
school systems in 103 cities of 30,000 or over and is scarcely comparable 
to the rura1 high school organization. 
19 
Tha United _Stat.es Bureau or Education sets up a standard tor 
school expenditures in 1923. This standard is compared insofar es possible 
with the·medien pereentage expenditures of the Kansas rm-al high school. 
u.s. KntJ;sas Ditterence 
Standard R.H.S. trom ·standard 
General. Control 5.7% .46% -5.24 
Inatruct.- Service 69.8% 61.61% -8.19 
Operation ll.2% 10.71% - .49 
Maintenance ot Plant 4.2% 4.30% .1 
Only in General Contr0l and Instructional Services are noted 
wide differences in par cent of money expended, in operation end 
maintenance the difference is slight. Here again, the comparisons 
mean but little since the Bureau ot Education set up its standard 
after- a study of. the large and smell school system.a ot the ont!ra 
United States while the percentagesf'ound in this study' are for one 
more or leas localized area and a certain type ot school. 
CHAPTEH Vt 
SU.UI1lAi.tY OF FIIIPIHGS 
' . 
.I.> To the first question for vrhich nn o.nmver uas SOUL;ht "f'Jhn.t is tho 
' : ' ~ , 
ir.edia.i1 cost per pupil in average &.ily o.ttendanoe tmder the o.llooa.tions 
of: Gonero.1 control. instniot:tona.1 service•· nevr outla.ys, Debt Servioo • 
i • ' 
Pupil transporta.tion e.nd miscellnneoua exponso?", the foll~'ling o.nmror · 
--·; 
co.n be given? : 
l. ()3naro.1 .Control - - - - - - - -$1.10 
2. Instructional Service - - - - 146.92 
3. Cost of operation - - - - - - -25.53 
~.Cost of maintenance- - - - -- 10.26 
5.- Net7 Outlays • · - - - - ·_; · ~ . - -~ 9.81 
s. Dab~ Service - - - - - - - - - 16.43 
7.- Pupil Tro.nsporta.tion- - ... - • -19.00 
8. Iliaoolln.neous Expense• ~ - - - -9.42 
II. The total median cost per pupil in ave~ga daily nttondance amounts 
to $238.47• 
III. The median coat per pUpil il.1 avorogo da.ily a. ttondanco for 
current expenses amounts ·to $205.43. 
IV. The median total per pupil cost per $1000 unit of assesoed valua.-
tion is $5.16. 
v. Tho median tax dollar spent by rural high schools is divided thUn 
among the nlloca tions: 
61 
1. General Control - • - •· - - - - - -.0046 
2. Instructional Service - - • · - - - .... 61Gl 
3., Cost of Operation - • - - - - - - .1071 
4. Cost of Maintenance .. • - - - - - -.0430 
5. New outlays•• - - - - - .. - - ·- - .0411 
6. Debt _service • - - - - - - - - - - .0689 
7. Pupil Transportation • - - - - - -- .0797 
a. 11iscelluneous Expense - - - - - - -.0395 
w·. There is only slight correlo.tion betw·een school size in a:vero.go 
daily attendance and the :sost or general control. . . 
VI.I. The correlation , of -.523f .o4 signifies that the smaller rural 
high schools in averago daily attendance hava the lnrger coat of 
instructional .service. 
VIII. The correl~tion of ,357 t .ooa bet.rean cost of operation nnd 
52 
school size in average daily attendance is indicative that the Siri.aller 
schools have. the greater cost of operation. 
IX. The correlation of' •.2976t.056 beti.won the cost or ma.intcno.nce and 
school size in average daily . a.ttondance is not subotantinl. 
x. fhe oorrela.tio.n of "-.1588 ±..06 between cost or nov1 outlays and school 
size in a.wrage daily attendance is not indicative. 
'. 
XI •. The correlation of .1012 ±:..oa be~reen cost or debt service and school 
size in average daily attendance ia not substantial and indicates little 
relationship between these factors. 
XII• The correlation of .l206.Sl4 between cost of pupil transportation 
and school size in average daily attendance is not substantial. 
SS 
XIII. The Correlation of - .1944 · :t.osa between miscellaneous expense nnd 
school s:tze .in average dnily attendance is not indicative. 
XIV. !fha eorreln.tion o~ ... 4655 :t.o4 ietween current expense o.nd school 
size· in average daily attendance is indicative that tho smn.ller school 
baa.rs the · greater current expense per pupil ·in o.vera.ge daily o.ttondnnoo. 
xv. The correlation of .1551 .:t:: .053 between cost per tmit of o.ssesood 





This problem was set .up for the pµrpose pf finding the 
median per pupil cost of rural secondary .eduontion • ./ Thia medinn toto.l 
per pupil cost \"JaS found to be $238.47 v1ith o. media.n per pupil cost 
of $205.4S £or current expense. 
Only one reasonable oonolusion ma.y be draTin in tho fnoe of 
these fif>-Ures: that the per pupil cost of rural high schools is ex-
cessiyel~_ h;gh•:.. 
care vms exercised to find compo.ra.ble figures upon vrhioh 
to base this conclusion. 
A. K. Loomis6 sounded a. 't'rarning against excesni vo per pupil 
costs in 1923 when he studied the costs of secondary eduoa.tion 1n 
the small nnd medium-sized high schools of Ko.nsas. He found,, in 
fiw rural high scl1ools with varying enrollments from 25 to 49 # the 
~wrage per pupil oost for current e:i.."Pense to be $214.00. In soven 
rural high schools with varying enrollments from 125 to 149# the 
average per pupil cost was $125.oo. 
In the seven yee.r interval fran 1925 to 1930• rural high 
school costs have decreased littl~, if anr· 
In January, 1923, F.P._ OBrien and T.J. Smnrt published 
the Shawnee-Mission Rural High School Survey. The figure of 
$112.50 was cited in this repor~ as be~g the total estimated. per 
pupil ~ost or a Grade A rural high school. Tlle per pupil cost of 
55 
205._4$ for current expense is almost twice the estinnted cost as sto.tod 
in the above ci tad .survey. 
one ·of the contributing factors to the high per pupil 
cost of the rural high sohool is the small enrolment in many of the 
oohool·s. Of' the 150 rural high schools reprasontad in this study. 
54 ·or SS% have an average daily attendance of' less than 40 pupils. 
The median daily attendance .for the 150 schools in 51 pupils. 
The influence. of the smallness of enrolment ~o readily 
apparent when the median costs of the small schools aro compnrod 
with the median costs of the larger schools. In every insta.noe the 
schools With an average daily attendance or less · than 40 hnvo high 
median coats. 
Very little relationship exists betrTean school size o.nd 
the cost per thousand dollar unit of district assessed vnl.ua.tion. 
The median cost for all the sohools is $5.16 per thousand dollars of 
assessed valuation. The smallest schools have a median per pupil cost 
of $2.50 a. t~1ouoond dollars while the largest have a medio.n cost or 
$4• 50 per pupil £or each thousand dollars of vu luation. 
Little relief for the excessive per pupil costs is 
apparent• The schools ha.w been established and nre n0\7 . operating. 
Efficient and eoo110ll1ioa.l administration _niay reduce the cost somewhat. 
Only in the future may .snoh costs be eliminated' by o. rural high school 
survey made by a · competent staff before o. rural high school is established. 
If the results of such a survey sh0t1 _that an adequate 
rural high school can.not be economically 0perated in the proposed 
56 
district, then the high sohool should not be established. 
It is only through suoh means that the educational interes_ts 
of the state of Kansas can be safeguarded against further excesses. 
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DATA ON RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS 
School Year 1929-30 
Rural High School ............................ ···········---~ -----························· .............. --···-······· ...................... . 
Located ............................................................... : ................ r. .... Coun!!J, ............... ...... ... ... .................... .............. ............. . .............. , Kansas 
Total enrollmertt .: ........ ....... : ............................................................ .. ·····-··········-······ .......................... ........................................................... . 
Average Daily Attendance ·········--··························::  ........................................ . 
Number non -e~ident pupils.............................................. . ........ .. . ............................................... · .................. :........... . ................... ............. .. 
Total Current Expenses ............................................. ······-.·-···-·················-······ ..................................................................... ·········-······· ........ . 
Valuation of District ............... ······-······· ··-······· ....................................... ................ .... ----············ ......... ................................................... . 
EXPENDITURES 
I. Expense of general control 
2. Cost of instruction . 
3. Cost of operation of school 
4. Cost of maintenance of school plant . 
5. New outlays 
· 6. Cost of debt service • 
7. Co.st of pupil transportation . . 
8. Miscellaneous expenses --·--................... -....... - -
Total Amount Paid Out fOr School Purposes 
FORM 18-F 2-30-3,000 
NoTE.-Two copies of this report are to be made by the principal of the rural high school, one of which should be filed in his office, nnd the other eent to county 
superintendent. 
GEo. A. ALLEN, Jn., State Supn-i"11tn1dmt. 
RURAL HIGH SCHOOL 
District No. ______________________ _ 
ANNUAL REPORT 
· ------- --- - -· -------- - ~ - · ----------- · --- ~ - ----·-----· --- - -County 
LOCATED AT 
---·--------- -- ----------------------- -- --- -------·-----------------··---------·------------·----Kansas 
For the Year ending June· 30, 193 ...... ... . 
l(l) White ........ , Males ............................ ; females ..................... ... ; total... .......... . 1. Number of different pupils enrolled..... (2) 6':1ored ........ Males ......... •·······:··········; females ............ ............ ; totnL. ......... . ... ... . ... ... . · . · .. (3) Totals ......... Males .. ... ---·····------------···i females .... .................... ; total... .......... .... .. .... .. ... . 
l (1) White ......... Males .... ....................... . ; females .... ................. ... ; totn.l.......... ... .. .... . ... . 2. Total attendan.ce in days.............. ((:)) Colored ........ Males ............................ ; females ...... ....... .. . ...... ; totnL.. ....... .......... .. ... . Totals ......... Males ............................ ; females .... ............. ..... ; totnl... .... .. ... ... ..... .. . 
l(l) White ......... Males .......... ......... .. ....... ; females .................... .... ; totnl... ............ .. .. ...... .. . . 3. Average. daily attendance.............. (2) Colored ........ Males ............................ ; females .... .. ... ............... ; total... .............. ... .... .... . (3) Totals . ........ Males ............................ ; females ............ ............ ; t.otnL .................... ..... . 
Number of nonresident pupils ................................ Males ......... ................... ; females .... .. ....... ..... ... ... ; totaL ...... . 
GEO. A. ALLEN, Jn., 
State Superinlc11de11l. 
1. Is your course of study approved by the State Department? ............................................... ----------------·------------·-------------------------·------------·---·----
2. Number of different courses offered _____________________________________________________ c: •..• ·-----------------------~--------------------------------------------·-------------------------------·--------
3. Name of each course ............. ,----------------------------------------··-----·-·-·-------·---·--··---·--------·------·----·----·-----·---·--···-·----·-------------------·-----------------------·---·--··-------· 
4. Number of months of school.. ____________________________________________________________________ : ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ : _______ _ 
5. Maximum number of studies permitted to each pupiL ................... : ............ ---------------·-·----------------------------------------------------,---------------: ..... _. ........ . 
6. To what extent studies are elective .. ·-------------~------------·---------------------·------------------------------------- : _____________________________________________________________________ : _______ _ 
7. N~mber of high school teachers, excluding the principal, males ................................ ; females ____________________________ ; totaL------·-·---------------------
8. Name ~f high-school principal last year.·------···-----·-····---·-·-·-------··--------·.---------~-'-----,··-----------·------------·------··--··-------··--·--------------··-----------·--·············· 
9. Name of high-school principal for ensuing year, if known ........ ------------------·-----·-···----·----------------------------------------·------------·--·-··--··---·-····-······--··--·-
10. Do all high-school teachers hold valid high-school teachers' certificates? .... : .. ----------·--------------,----------·--------------------------------------·------------·--------
i . . 
11. How many college gr.aduat~s, including princjpal, in faculty? .............. ---------------------------------------------------------------, ~ --.---------------------- ~ -----------·-------· 
12. How many (excluding those given in line 11) are normal-school graduates? ........ -----------,-----------------·------------: ______________________________________________ _ 
13. How many, not graduates, have completed one or more years of college work? ____________________ , ______________________________ _. ________ _______________________________ _ 
14. Number of high-school teachers employed who have had no previous experience as teachers .... -----·-------------------------------'-------- -------------------
15. Annual salary of high-school principal, year just closed ............................................... $-----------------------------·--------
Hi. Average monthly salary of teachers, excluding principal, males, $---------------·---------------------~-----------------; females, $ ....................... : ............. . 
17. Total levy for high-school purposes ..................................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---------------·····-------··-mills. 
18. 1'otal current expenses ................................ , ................................ .- . . . . . . . . . $ _____________________________________ _ 
N OTE.-Exclude items 11 and 12 under "Expenditures." 
rn. Cost of tuition per pupil per month, on enrollment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ .......... : .............. ., ........ : .. · 
20. Cost of tuition per pupil per month, on average daily attendance. . . •·•·• ···.· . •.• .. •.·•.• .. • •·····. • ........ . $ ..................................... . 
21. Average enrollment per teacher ................................................................. . 
22. Average daily attendance per teacher ................... . ...................... ~ ................. . 
23. Number of gr;tduates the past year, males ................... : .................... ; females ............................................ ; total... ______________ : ___________________________ _ 
24. When was this school established? ......... ·---······--·--···-··-·-··--···--·------···----··----------···--·---·-····--·---·-'-· ·· ·····--------·-------------------·-···----------·----·-·-·····.·····-·· 
25. Total number of graduat.es of school to date (give best available data) ______ , __________ ,. ________________________________________ ····-····-··------·-------·---------------------
26. What percentage of those entering high-school graduate therefrom ? ................... '.: .. :, ........ : ____ , _______ , _________________ , __________ : .......... :L.L ... :.:; ....... : ... . 
27. Is the high school accredited by the State Depart.ment? ..... ~-----·-'------------'------·'----- In what class or rank? ... ·------··--------------··--·--···--·:····---·-··· 
When first accredited? ........................................................ ~---····-----------------------------------------------------------------·-------------------·-------------------------·-·····---·-··· 
28. Is your school approved for normal-training for next year? .............. ·-···----·-····-···------···-----··-······----·····------:······-·-------···-----·-···---·--·----------.--·------·· 
29. Valuation of school buildings and grounds ................................... : ... ; ................. $ ..................................... . 
30. Valuation of school furniture and apparatus ....................................................... $ ..................................... . 
31. Valuation of district, tangible, $ ........................................ ; intangible, $ ......... c •••••••••••••••••••• :.7 ••••.•• ; total. ....... $ .................................•.... 
32. Total levy in mills ...... ~---···········-·······--·-······-········----····; in dollars ................... : ; .... ; ... ; .... ; ..... $ ....... :: ....• : ............... :.'. .. : .. 
33. Number of school buildings ................................................................ : ................... c ..... : .... c ... C~-------··-·····-----·-···-·---·-··--·-···-···········---·-·····:c·----·······-··· 
34. Number _of schoolro.01llf:l.,,,_.,::.::::.::.::~:.::::::.::.:.:~:.::::::.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.::::::..:::.:.::::::~.--.::::·.:::::.::::.:::::.::.:::.:::.:.:::.:::.:::.::::.::.::=~:-··-··--··--··--··--·--··::·:·;:.:.:·.:::::.::=:.:::::····:···-···-··--·······-·· 
35. Number of school buildings erected during the year .............. ---····--------·········-·------------------·····---······ Cost of same, $ ..................................... . 
36. Number of volumes in school library ______________________________________________________________________ , ___________ :··--··--····-·-·-----·--------·--·-·--------------········---·-···----····--······ 
37. Number of volumes added to school library during past year ....... , ........................ ; number from reading-circle list ................................. . 
Norn.-In addition to this report, a copy of the printed manual or course of study should)e sent each year to the office of the 
State Superintendent. 
REMARKS: ••. ----·---···········-·······-·····--·----·---·-···----------··----_. ___ _____________________ : ......................................................................................................... : .......... ~ -
···--·-·----··-------------.. - ... -----·--------·-----------------------"'··--·------·----------------·----'"'.---·--------------.-----------------·--····----.; __________________ .... :. .................................................................................. ; .. -----·----
------------·-------.:. .................................... ---·------·-·-------:----------------·---.------.:. .............................................. -----------"'.----:.. ................................................................................................................................ · ................................................................................... .. 
........ ....................................................... --- ................................................... .:. .............................. --- ~ - ------- --- .......... ------ .. · .................. -........ ---- .............. ..: ............. ;_ ......................................... ~ -.............................................. -·~---- ................ -------- ------------------------ .... . 
. • I 
-·--------··--·------·--··----------------------···-----------------------···----------·------ ~ -------··--··---------------------·---------------------------·:···--------------------------·-----------------···--··---·-----·--·------ I 
FINANCIAL EXIDBIT 
RECEIPTS RECEIPTS 
. Balance in hands of treasurer July 1, 19 ____________ (last year) ... $ ______________________ -······· 
Amount received from taxes .......... _. _. __ ......... .. .. _ ... .. . 
Amount received from state and county school funds apportioned to 
this district _ .. _ ...... _ . _ . . __ ...... _ ... _ .. . . .. . _ .... _ . ...... . 
Amount received ·from sale of school bonds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --------------···--·--·-
Amount received from tuition . .. . ........... . .. ... ............. . 
Amount received from all other sources .. . ........ ... ............ 11------1·--
Total amount received during the year for school purposes .. 
EXPENDITURES 
(Do not include outstanding orders) 
Expenses of general control .................................... . 
Expenses in connection wit.h the business of the district, cost. of 
board records, legal services, etc. 
. Cost of inst.ruction ............................................ . 
a. Salaries of ,instructors. 
b. Cost of teaching supplies and tuition. 
Cost of operat.ion of school .................................... . 
Cost of janitor service, fu-el, light, water, power, telephone, etc. 
Cost of maintenance of school plant ... . ....... . ........ .... ... . . 
Cost of repair of buildings, and repair and repla.cement of equip-
ment and insurance . 
. New outlays ...... .. .. ........................... .... ........ . 
Cost of new lands, buildings, and new equipment. 
. Cost of debt service . ...... . . . . : ............................... . 
All a.mounts paid as principal and interest on bonds and all forms 
of borrowed money. 
Cost of pup)l transportation ................. . ............ . .... . 
EXPENDT'fURES 
. Miscellaneous expenses ..... ... .............. .. ................. 11------1·--
All expenses not mentioned under above heads. 
Total amount paid out for school purposes ...... .. -. .............. . 
, Balance in hands of treasurer, June 30, 193. __ _______ (this year) ...... .. . 11------1·--
Total receipts and expenses balanced .. ... ..... .............. .. . . . 
Outstanding warrants (amount). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---····------------·--- ···--··· 
RURAL HIGH-SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD 
TERM EXPIRED 
-------------·-··---------------·-·-·-·-·-·-···----·· ---·-·-···-------····--··---·-·--------······ ... -···-··---·-··----· ···-··-· .... , 19 .... ···---· 
Address ... ·-··-·--···-······---··--··--··--··-····--·-··-··---·····------······--··· 
·------------ ----------------------------------------- ----------------------- ·-------------------------· ----- ____________________________ , 19 .... -------
Address ______ ________________________ ---------······-·-·--·--···-·······--··--·····-·-· 
'·······-··-····--······----··--····--······-····-·····-··----··-··----- ·· ····--·····--····-·--·----· -------- ---·--·-· --- ________ , 19 ... ···-·-·-
Address ___ _________________________ ·-----------· --··-······-·-·-·-··-·····- -------·· 
MISCELLANEOUS 
L\rea high-school district . .. ........ _ . ........... . ... - . . . . --···-----·-······-· .. square miles. 
Census, pupils eligible to high school.. .. -------····--·-······-------··------········---·-·-····-·-·······-·····- ·- ··--······ 
·Census, pupils in elementary schools .. .......... ---············-----····--···--···········-·······-··-····-··--··········· ·-
Greatest need, t present., of high-school district ............... ------·--··········-···--··············-······· --·· 
------------·--- --------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------------------------- --------------------------------- ----- --
, (}eneral atti tud of patrons toward consolidation of rural elementary schools in rural high-
school area .......... -········--··-- ··---- ···-···--· ·····-···· ---···-··········-·--·- -··· -·--···· . ····-······-······-·········-· .. 
------ - -----· -··-~---···-··-····-··· ·-···-······-······--....................... ·--·········-----····-·-···-····-·--········ - ·-··--···-··-··· ·······-·-
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Fill out all blanks below but last one 
RURAL HIGH-SCHOOL 
ANNUAL REPORT 
District No. _______________________ _ 
------------------- -------- -------------------------------------------------,-----------County 
Located at ___ ___ ____________________________________ __ _____________________________________ _ 
KANSAS 
For the year ending June 30, 193 ___ ____ _ 
Name and title of p~rson reporting: 
Received ____ __ __________ : ___ _________ , _____________ ~ ____ : __ __ _____ __ ________ :_, 193 _______ _ 
